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OBEI) TO LAH.

One of the peculiar features of Amcri
can character, that arrests the attention

and wins the admiration of every intelli-

gent foreigner, is the universally acknowl-
edged supremacy of the law, and the im-
plicit obedience yielded thereto. It

ia an essential quality without which
republican governments cannot exist.

Without it democracy would be forever a

failure. It is a fundamental principle of all
free governments, that the will of the peo-

ple shall be the law of the land. The

measures of the majority, expressed by their
votes at the ballot box and incorporat d in

to the laws of the State by tluir represen-

lives, must be the law and to it im| :
obedience must be render" ! by d if the ?
laws be obnoxious they mu-t -till' '? <no
until, by a new appeal at the proper too -,

the obnoxious features are removed in the
>ame manner in which they were first pas-
cd. This feature of our national character

forms the basis of our political stability and
domestic quiet. This deference to law is
the legitimate result of a general diffusion
of intelligence. And in thi may be found
incontrovertible evidence, that free, repub-
lican, constitutional governments can only

exist permanently where the masses are ed-
ucated The respect for, and observance of
law are the natural result of that intel-
ligence which can comprehend the tact, that
whenever an obnoxious law is p-"-

- d it may
be openly and freely discussed and its unjust

features held up before the public, until,
convinced of its injustice, public opinion
through the ballot-box decrees its repeal.
Thus every act of the majority not founded
on sonnd principles of strict and impartial
justice is sure to be speedily exposed and
promptly repealed by an intelligent public-

opinion expressed in a legal manner at prop-
er and regular intervals. Tt is becau-o of
this assurance the method of reasoning by

which it is reached being clear to every in-

telligent mind, that efforts at a forcible re-

sistance of obnoxious or unpopular laws are

almost entirely unknown, e.-peciallv in the

free States. The gigantic rebellion so re-
cently suppressed could never have arisen
had the same degree of intelligence perva-
ded that deluded section of our country that
prevails in the free States. No better ar-
gument than this is required to demonstrate
the importance of educating the masse- of
our people, yea its absolute necessity, if wc

would preserve our free institutions and
continue a law abiding people. It i- only
the ignorant and degraded that willpermit
themselves to be blindly led by political
demagogues into acts of violence as a means
of redressing their grievances, under a re-

publican form of government. Compact
party organizations, moving like dumb ma-

chinery at the will of a single leader, arc al-
ways to be deprecated, in a Democratic gov"
eminent, as the unmistakable evidence of
that degree of ignorance that thinks not for

bui t/tiuUi; \u25a0?<! keener*/ ,i...

mischievous and dangerous direction ofwily,
scheming demagogues. On the other baud
the fact, that the strict discipline of a party

is impossible because of the diversity of

opinion among its members, is one of the
most cheering evidences of the safety with

which the country's destinies may be en-

trusted to its earc. Diversity of opinion
indicates independent thought and action,
and no party, in which these conditions ex-

ist, however strong, can ever endanger our
national liberty. The masses of such a |
party can never be carried into unlawful ex- i
cesses or forcible resistance to regularly en
acted laws, by any leader or leaders what-

ever their popularity or ability. The ten-

dency to a strict obedience to existing law
ever increases with intelligence and de-
creases with ignorance. There can be no

greater or surer safeguard to our republican
institutions than the general diffu-ion of in
telligencc, and the education of the ma -ee;
nor can there be any more dangerous, enemy
to our liberties than an ignorant and degra-

ded populace. The one gives stability to
free governments, the other hurries them to

their downfall. Intelligence and liberty go
hand in hand and rise or fall together. Ig

norance is the friend and tool of tyrants
alone.

THE REACTION BUGBEAR.

The copperhead papers arc teeming with
Hauiing accounts ofwhat they choose to call

the "Great Reaction." True they have car-
ried New York by over 40,000 majority,
which neither wc nor they expected, they
have carried Ohio and Pennsylvania but by
very small majorities and New Jersey and
Maryland have gone with them. We are
satisfied thet they shall rejoice while they
may, but we predict that their joy will not
be of long duration. The more prudent of
their leaders already recognize this fact and
their rejoicing at the present is tempered
with fear of the future. They know that

the much talked of reaction will prove de-
ceptive. Of the elections in ten States, on
the .Ith inst, New York, New Jersey, and
Maryland were carried by the Cops, while

the other seven, despite of local issues, ne-
gro suffrage and woman's rights have goDe

clearly and unequivocally Republican. In
New York we had to bear the burthen of

the excise law and Temperance question,
while a hundred thousand voters through
apathy and fancied security did not go to the
polls, a largo majority of whom, as usual,
were republicans. If in the fact, that, with-
out a national issue, with sabbath breakers,
rum-suckers, outlaws, iu faet all the rabble

ofthe country gathered to their ranks by
party pledges, while the republicans were
saddled with, the Temperance cause, the
observance of the christian Sabbath, and the
cause oflaw and order generally, (all good in
themselves but improperly brought into the
political arena,) they have only been able to
carry three out of ten States, less than one
third, they can find cause of rejoicing, in
view of a national contest in which all those
local questions will be dropped, wc can only
say tbey are heartily welcome to all the joy
they can get out of such a prospect. Ifa

Presidential election were to be held to-uior-
row wc would sweep the country with more

than half a million ofa majority.

THE UNION PACIFIC- *AIGKOAD-

What It Is, w hat It Will Be.

{ i?, readers have heard of it lately, and

r they will hear more of it at very brief inter-

I vais FiV<r hundred miles of track have
! been laid from the East, and an artery for

the iron way has been cut through the

stony heart of the Sierra Nevadas on the

West. For two or three years more along
a line stretching across the Rocky Moun-
tains and through the Humboldt Valleys,
there will be the bustle and rush of a great

aruiy, with its long trains and busy camps,
aud there will be a smell ofburning powder,
and shocks and echoes like a greet battle.
Rut this army is not to destroy, but to cre-

ate. Its trains are not loaded with bristling

weapons, but with picks and shovels, and

its artillery sweeps away nothing but the

defiant rocks that have stood for long ages

in the way of advanciug civilization. In

two or three years, the builders of the West
coming East, and the builders of the East

going West, will meet somewhere about

Jiait Lake, aud then we shall have the gran

de?t civic celebration of modern times.

The two great divisons of a continent will

be united amidst national rejoicings, and all

the great officers and a host of the great

people will be present to witness the august

ceremony. We can now imagine, that we
-ce the President of the United States driv-
ing the last spike to the rail which Is to bind

the Atlantic and Pacific States together in a

national unity and prosperity such as we

have never known before. Thousands who

have been waiting some better means of

reaching California than a crowded steamer

and near a month's passage offered, will

seek homes among the gold mines aud gar-
dens by this new and speedy means of Tran-
sit. Vine growers from Germany will

swarm upon her hills, than which none are

more productive of wine; and far up the

vast regions through Oregon, and Washing-
ton Territory, to our new Russian Posses-
sions, the tide of an increasing population
will ebb and flow over this Pacific Railroad.

The idea of the work was a grand one.

It had become indispensable to the develop-

ment and safety of the nation, and nothing
less than the nation's power could execute

it. We are practically, to day, almost twice
as far from San Francisco as from St. Peters-
burg, and in ease of war, one side of our

country would be almost severed from the
other. The nation needed this l'aeific Rail-
road to develop its vast territories, which
arc ,o rich iu lands, mines, and treasure, and
to overcome barbarism with the institutions
ot religion, science and art.

These, as well as other reasons, induced
Congress to grant the most substantial aid
to the two great companies that are now

constructing the Pacific Railroad and tele-
graph line, and that have already spent over
forty million dollars upon it. The land grant
of 12,i500 acres to the mile is certainly
uiuniliccnt, but it increases the value of
every other acre in that vicinity tenfold.
The grant offifty million dollurs in Govern"

ment bonds on which the U. S. Treasury
pays the interest, and for which it takes a

second lien upon the road as security, is
large, but the Union Pacific Railroad carries
troops, freights, and mails for the goveru-
llJl.SU io an amount WHICH pays ititn liueiesi

several times over. No other public work
ever gave such promise of future usefulness

or profit.
The Union Pacific, unlike other railroad

companies,, is a thoroughly national Com-
pany. It derives its charter directly from
Congress, and five Government Directors
and three Government Commissioners as-
sist in the control and inspection of its
affairs. Itwill be the great central railroad
of the country, and of course, will be the
artery of an immense commerce. And tbi.-
answers the natural inquiry, "AVill the road
pay !" We don,t see how it can help it.
The traffic that is waiting for it and that

will be developed by it is beyond contingency

aud as there will be no rival line, it is verv
l.kely that the Company will not forget to
charge remunerative prices. The way, or

local businc- - on but .125 miles, yielded over
a million dollars in a single quarter of the
present year, and shows that every section

| is a productive property in itself as soon as

completed.
Under sueh circumstances, the Union

Pacific Company has every reason to antici-
pate the most brilliant success, and wo do
not wonder that it is inspired to make the
greatest efforts to secure the completion ol
the line at the earliest possible moment.

Its stockholders have already paid in over
five million dollars in money upon the work
already done, and are able to supply ample

means for construction. Rut if a company
which has already shown so much energy
could tail in finishing their work (which no

one believes possible), it would not cease.
The Government that holds the second lien
upon the road would be compelled to come

in and complete it to protect its own inter-
ests, and the security of the First Mortgage
Rondholders would remain unimpaired.
Hon. John J. Cisco, for many years Assis-
tant Treasurer of the United States in New
York, is one of the Directors, and also the
Treasurer of this Company. He is well
known to be a gentleman of most conserva-
tive opinions and careful judgment in all
financial matters, and we notice that he
recommends these bonds as among the infest
securities.

FIVE THOUSAND persons have recommen-
ded the pardon of William Johnson, of Al-
toona, who was convicted for counterfeiting
at the last term of the United States District
Court and sentenced to the Western Peniten-
tiary. IfJohnson had stolen a mackerel or

a loafof bread to feed a starving family, it
would have been hard to have gdttcn five
persons to sign a petition for his pardon.
Rut he is a rich knave, who became opulent
by Lis rascality, which accounts for the
alacrity with which his pardon is sought.
Ofcourse Johnson, the President, will par-
don Johnson, the counterfeiter, on the
principle of a fellow feeling making, him
wondrous kind.? liarritburgh Telegraph.

Johnson has since been pardoned.

DR. MCDO, the conspirator, who is a pris-
oner at the Dry Tortugas, faithfullyattended
the sick in the yellow fever epidemic there,
all the other Surgeous being prostrated. He
didn't lose a case, and in consideration of his
services, efforts are being made to obtuin a
pardon for him.

WEST VIRGINIA ELECTION?IBS7.

The following exhibits the cotuplcxiou of
thoWeHt Virginia Legislature of last year

and that just elected:
1866. 1867.

House, 11. 41 R. 43
" D 11 D. 9

Majority, 30 34 gain 4.
1866. 1867.

Senate, 11 18 R. 19
I) 4 I). 3

Majority, 14 16 gain 2.
We gain 4 members in the House over

last year and 2 in Senate.

Reaction here, like gravitation, "turns
the other way."? Harrisburgh Telegraph.

KHOM WASHINGTON.

The Bradley Cane ?Judge Fisher .Sustained
?Bradley turned out of Court.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 9. ?In the Supreme
Court of the I>i.-trict of Columbia to day
Mr. Bradley read a statement in answer to
the rule of the Court for him to show cause
why he sbonld not be excluded from the
Bar as a practicing attorney, owing to his
former difficulty with Judge Fisher.

The Hon. Robert J. Walker made an
argument in his behalf, when the full court,

through Chief Justice Carter, sustained the
order of Judge Fisher, heretofore made sus-
pending Mr. Bradley as a practitioner at the
Bar.

Justice Carter, in the course of his re-
marks. said it was a painful duty, but it. was
necessary that the court should sustain its
dignity and punish the contempt.

Mr. Bradley thauked the Court for the
delicate manner in which it had announced
its decision, but said that he long ago con-
templated retiring altogether from the Bar,
but that the present manner of severing his
connection with the Courts rendered the
separation more unpleasant.

THE SL'KRATT CASE.

Attempt to Burn the Rogers.

WASHINGTON, November 7.?Some per-
sons unknown, kindled a fire yesterday
morning, about ten o'clock, in the law office
ofE. C. Carrington, District Attorney, ad-
joining the police headquarters, on Louisiana
Avenue. The fire was kindled in the corner
ofthe room, behind hisdesk, and the flames
would have done much damive had the fire
not been discovered and extinguished by
the detectives before it had gained much
headway. The book case under which the
fire was built was filled with valuable papers
many of them being letters and other pa-
pers used as evidence in the Surratt case;
and it is pretty certain that this attempt
was to destroy these papers.

THE SUNDAY CAK QUESTION.

Opinion of the Supreme Court. ?Decision
of Judge Strong Reversed.

I'lTTsnGßoii, Nov. 7.?ln the Supreme
Court this morning, the decree of the Court
below in the case ofSparhawk A al. vs. The
Cnion Passenger Railway Company, of
Philadelphia, was reversed, and the bill dis
missed, by a majority opinion. Justices
Strong and Agncw dissenting. The rever-

sal is made upon radical grounds entirely,
and the opinion is full aud ably written.

Judge John M. Read, in a lengthy opiu-
ion, takes the broad ground that the run
ning of the cars on Sunday is "a work of
necessity and charity." Judges Woodward
and Thompson say that if the running on
Sunday is illegal, the remedy is at law and
not in equity.

COAI. AND IRON IN KLROPE. The
l/>ndon Time, savs it hears from Liege that
ttie price or coat is itkH> to rati. ?*A -
orders have come to hand to meet the re-
quirements of domestic consumption, but
the industrial consumption has been reduced
in conecquence of the complete or partial
idleness of many works. Purine the first
eight months for this year the imports of
pig iron into France were '.'8,799 tons, or
only 9,f*K> less than in the corresponding
period of IXB6. The direction of the Dc-
cazeville works having sought to reduce
wages, the workmen struck; an interven-
tion of the authorities and concessions on
the part of the managers of the works were

found necessary in order to restore order.
Another blast fnrnacc has been blown out
in Belgium (at Cbatclencau;: a rolling mill
the basin of the centre has also been
stopped. Some contracts for iron and
plates arc said to have been concluded at
Liege, but at far from remunerative
rates. M. Laugrand-Dumoneeau, a well
known Brussels financier, has brought for-
ward a scheme for an Austro Hungarian
railway, from Ivaschan to Oderberg, with a

branch from Abos to Eperies, or altogether
two hundred and twenty-eight miles. The
enterprise being wholly a Belgian alliiir,
Belgian industrials will, no doubt, supply
the rails and plans should the lines be car-
ried out as proposed."

WE are told by the monthly report of the
Commissioner of Agriculture that a larger
wheat crop never has been raised in this
country than duriDg the present *eason,
though it is not as large as the breadth
sown might have led us to expect. The
most noticeable increase has been in the
Southern States, with the exception of
Texas. Oats and rye are estimated aliove
the yield of last year, barley slightly below,
beans and peas are an average. In corn,
the cash value, and the fattening and sus-
taining qualities, are greater than last year.
Sorgo cultivation generally is reduced; buck-
wheat is an average crop, potatoes a poor
one, and in tobacco a decline is indicated.
Cotton is estimated to amount to 2,000,(XX)
ofbales, with a probability that it will lie
one-fourth more than this. The stock of
old wheat on hand is very low.

A BOi.i) and ingenious scheme is propros-
ed by a Dr. John McHenry, of Ijouisiaua,
by which he desires to unite the waters of
the Missouri with those of the Gulf of
Mexico, through a new channel. This
channel is to begin at Kansas City, on the
Missouri, and to run to a branch of the
Osage, which is to be connected by a canal
with the Neosho river at the falls; thence it
is to run two hundred and fifty miles to
Fort Gibson, on the Arkansas, and down
that river to Fort Smith; then to pass
around the base of the San Boles Moun-
tain into a branch of the Red river, and
thence down the Red and Sabine rivers to
Sabine Bay three hundred miles, and so on
to the Gulf.

_

A private letter fromjthe interior of South
Carolina says that the most abundant crop
is now harvesting known for many years.
Corn is selling for fifty cents a bushel, but
there is little sale for it, as few have money
to purchase. There is much alarm among
whites of that part of the State of threats
uttered by some negroes,

A dispatch from Manchester, England,
states that it is regarded as probable that all
prisoners who have been tried and condemned
to death before the special commission there,
will have their sentences commuted; except

the three most prominent ones, Allen, Gould
and Larkin, who are shown by evidence to

be the actual murderers of policeman Beeds.

IT is understood that the President com-

menced the preparation of his annual mes-
sage on Thursday. Visitors, as a general thing
will not he received by the President until
after the message shall have been completed.

T IST OK CAUSES put down for trial at No-
IJ comber Term, 1867 (18th day:)

W 8 Ectrekin vs. Kenringer A Fluck.
John Crirt mEliza Corl.
David lieidler ve Huntingdon A llruadtop M. R.

R. A Coal Co.
'Michael Ritchey vs Jos. B. Stoucr.
Joi A Sophia Kennard ve David A Arnold Laxh-

ley.
Geo W. Magcrs vi Michael Feather et al

David B Bulger vs Je Brenneiuan.

lercmiah KdouUvs Jno H Wert* e! al
Thos. R. Evans vs iaiab Shafer et at
Jas Patton vs l>r Wm Burch
John Black et al vs Cath Tricker
Jas. I'atton viDr Wm Brack
Sam'l Crissman et al vs Jno Ake's Admr
Thos Ritchey vs Jac Lingenfelter et al

Fred Smith et al v Alex Fleteher et al
Same v$ John Oavender et al

Sauil J Castner et at ve Miohael Fox

Mictil ilagan vs Alvan Boylan
John S Hetrick va Jno G. Clark
Geo. S Potter vs Jno Eberly
Jno Streasrr ve Levi Flaek.

. Certified Oct. 14,1867.
oct 18: 0. E. SHANNON, Prot.

F BLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE:

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Eedford county, the subscriber will offer at public
sale,on the premises, on SATE RDAI , the lfith
of November, 1867, the following described tract
of land, late tbe property of Jonathan C. Dicken,
deceased, situated of Cumberland Valley tp., ad-
joining lands of George Miiler, Michael Boor and
others, containing 700 ACltKc 104 PhltCiiES
and allowance about 50 acres cleared and under

fence, and having thereon a splendid Orchard of
thirty fruit tree.-, and a fine variety of grapes,
Ac.. TWO LOG DWELLING HOUSES, a LOG
BARN and TANNERY,and other out-buildings
thereon erected.

TERMS : Cash at the confirmation ol sale.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock of said day.

LEVI HARBINGER,
Oct. 11. Administrator of J.C. Dicken, dee'd.

PUBLIC SALE of valuable Real Estate. By
virtue of an order of Orphans' Court of Bed-

ford county, tbe undersigned Adrninistratix ofthe
estate of Franklin South, late of Snake Spring
township, dee'd., will offer at public sale on the
premises, on Friday, November 15th, 1867, the
following valuable real estate, vil:a Farmer tract
of land known as the Home or Mansion Place,
situated in Snake Spring township, containing 51
acres, more or less, adjoining land- of Jacob 8.
Ritchey, John Snyder and others, about 45 acres
of which are cleared and under fence, with a two

storied log house, log baru, and other out-build-
ings, thereon erected. Tubus : One-third cash
on confirmation of sale, one third Ist of April,
1868, remainder Ist of April 1869, all with inter-

est from date.
Sale to commence at illo'clock A..

Nov.l. MARY ANN SOUTH, Admrx.

QPLENDID HOTEL
IO AT.PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at Private Sale tbe splen-
did Hotel in Bloody Run, known as the "Morgret
Hotel," situated in the western part of the town.

This hotel possesses all the advantages of a good
locality, and is. in every respect, a very desirable
location. The house is built of brick and nearly
new, and contains 13 rooms, and has attached a
wash house and bakehouse; a good stable capable
of holding 40 horses, large corn-crib, slaughter-
house and other buildings. There is also attach-
ed two full lots of ground, fronting 97 feet on tbe
Main street in the plan of the town. The abject
for selling is that the proprietor intends moving
west, aud any one desiring to purchase a property
will do well to examine this one. TERMS: $1,600
cash, or $4,500 in three equal annual payments,
without interest, secured by judgment bonds.

ang3tl:sm J. STONER.

IEXECUTOR'S SALE OF THE "MENDEL
J HOUSE."? Tbe undersigned will sell at

publie sale, on WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27th, 1367,
that well known three -tory brick aud stone

HOTEL PROPERTY, known as the 'Mengel
House." eligibly situated on Juliana Street, in
BEDFORD, l'a.. being on the street leading to

the celebrated (Bedford Springs. This property-
has been long and favorably known as a summer
residence hv many v iriturs to the Bedford Springs,
being always filled with first-class boarder-. Re-
sides the Mote! building, there is a fine livery sta-

ble and other necessary improvements. Lot 60
feet by 240. The subscriber, residing in Bedford,
will receive offers and show the premises up to-

day of sale. Possession will be given on the first
day of April, or sooner, if desired. Ifdesirous so
to do, the purchaser can buy out the present tee-

who is .loina a Dka.-ant nd*profitabie busi-
ne--.

'lt.cos?One half in band . balance in two equal
annual payments without interest. Sale at 1 o'-
clock, r. vi., of said day. JNO. P. REED.
Ear ofthe last Will, Ac., of Isaac Mengel, dee'd.

N0v.1.-fw.

J3 U B L I C SALE.

On Saturday, NovemUr 23d, 1867, IOHJI AL£IP,
Auctioneer.

By virtue of an erder of the Orphans' Court of
Bedford county the undersigned Administrator of
the estate of William Bunnell, lute of London-
derry township in said county, dee'd, will offer for
sale by public outcry, upon the preinipes. on Satur-
day, November23d, 1837, all the following describ-
ed valuable Heal Estate or Farm situated in the
township aforesaid, bounded by lands of Solo-
mon Sturtz, on the north-ea.-t, by Abraham Kerns'
heirs, on the north we % by Philip Hash, on the
south west, by Abraham Kerns' heirs, on the
south-ea.-t. Containing 2>B acres and 48 perches,
and allowance, and hav ing thereon erected a one
and a have storied log dwelling house. log barn
with thrashing-floor, and sheds attached, and
other out-buildings. There is also a good BLACK-
SMITH SHOP on the premises.

About 50 acres are cleared and under fence, and
the balance of the tract is well covered with ex-
cellent oak, pine, and bark timber. This proper-
ty i: fayorab'y b mated in a pleasant neighbor-
hood, about 11 miles from the Kxtensive Steam
Tannery of Messrs. Eobitz A Black, at the foot of
Dry Ridge, is also well supplied with never fail-
ing springs of water.

Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A. M., of said
day, when terms willbe made known by,

JACOB TROUTM AN, Jn.,
Nov.!, Administrator.

OHIO IN AND HISTORY OF THE BOOKS
OF THE BIBLE.

BY I*HOP. CALVIS K- BTOW , P. P.

A work of real value, and an almost indispen-
sable companion of the Bible, showing what the
Bible is not, what it is, ond how to use it: an
.-wering all the objections to its authenticity
urged by modern iufideis.und tracing the authori-
ty of each book up to its inspired authors, giving

a vast amount of information heretofore locked
up in ver* rate and costly volumes, making one
of the most popular books ever published.

1000 AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced agents, clergymen, ladies school

teachers and others should send at once for circu-
lars giving further information. Address,

ZKIGLER, McCI'RDY A CO.,
501 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 27th 1807, Into.

I KTTER FROM OKRRITT BMITII.?The
; I J HERALD or HEAKTIIfor November comes to

is freighted as usual with many valuable articles.

The New Premium List i- a grand one. Hon.

Gerriti . inith writes: Peterboro', A". )., Oct. 4,
1837.?Inclosed are two dollars, which you will
please credit on my subscription to //crab/ <>/

Health '
"J value this periodical very highly. Mere it

thickly scattered over the whole land, what a re-
volutionary power it would prove!

? Professor Tyler's 'Athletic Club is worth

more than the price of each number it appears
in. By the way, be is one of the most brilliant

and racy of all our writers.
Respectfully yours.

1
? OKRRITT SMITH."

MILLER, WOOD A Co., Publishers, 15 Laigbt
St., New York. _T

$2 per annum; 20 Cents per N umber.

RPHK SCHOOL FOR YOFNG LADIES
A will re-open on MONDAY,SEPT. 2d, in the

Lecture Room f the Presbylenan Church.
Principal. Mrs. C. \ \u25a0 H. BONNES.
TERMS, per (luartcr of ten weeks, S< to *lO.
1U PFitKSt'KS.?O. E. Shannon. T. It. Getty,

\V. P. Schell, A. King, Jacob Kecd, . W. Rnpp.

Bedford, Aug- 30:3 m .

O" ""YES : O YES! O YE.s: -The undesigned
having taken out auctioneer icenee holds

himself in readiness to cry sales and auotionson

the shortest notice. OWe h.m a call. Address

him at Ray s 11.11, Pa.

OcUß:.l'iiii -

1 UMBER.
60.000 feel OAK. WHITE and YELLOW

PTNF I IIMBFR on band and tor sale by
I lJNfc LbMitHit:

B WXLLIAMSx CO..
juncl l:3'uos. Pa.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-

istrator's sad Executor's Mor gugcs,

Sudement Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-

out waiver of exemption. Summons, Subpoena,

and Executions, for sal® at tho Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 186

- i?i

<< a COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
iV. THE TIMES.

" The best, cheapest, and must successful Fa
mily Taper in the Cnion."

HARPER'S W E E KLlr ,

Splendidly illustrated.?Critical Notice* / tie
Press.

The Model Newspaper of our country?complete
in all the departments of an American Family
Paper? Harper's Weekly has earned for itself a
right to its title, " A Journal of Civilisation."?
Nen York tYrtisj Post.

Our future historians willenrich themselves out

of Harper's Weekly long after writers, and print-
ers, and publishers aro turned to dust.?-V. York
Eranyelist.

The best of its class in America.? Button Tra-

veller.
Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly declared

the best newspaper in America.? The Independent,
Note York.

Tbe articles upon public questions which ap-

pear in Harper's Weekly from week to week form
a remarkable series ol brief politicalessays. They
are distinguished by clear and pointed statement,
by good common sense, by independence and
breadth of view. Tbey aro the expression of

nature couviction, high principle, and strong feel-

ing, and take their place among the best news-
paper writing of tbe time.? North American Be-
vieie, Boston, Mass.

S esse HIi-Tioss, 1868.?The Publishers have
perfected a system of mailing by which they can
supply tbe Mujazine, Weekly and Batar prompt-
ly to those who prefer to receive their periodicals
directly from the Office of Publication. Post-
masters and others desirous of getting up Clubs
will be supplied with a Show-Bill on application.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cants a
year, which must be paid at the subse Tiber's post-
office.

Tends:? Harper's Weekly, one year, SI.OO.
Au Extra Copy of either the Jiajaiine. Weekly,

or Bazar willbe supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subseriliers at $4.00 each, in one remittance;

or Six Copies for $20.00
Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in

ncatb cloth binding, will be sent by express, free
of expense, for $7.00 each. A complete set, com-
prising ten volumes, sent on receipt of cash at tbe
rate of $5.25 per vol., freight at expense of pur-
chaser. Volume XL ready January Ist, 1868.

Subscriptions from British North American
Provinces must be accompanied with 20 cents ad-
ditional, to prepay United Slates postage.

Address, HARPER A BROTHERS,
Nov.B. Franklin Square. New Y'ork.

AREPOSITORY OF FASHION. PLEASURE,
AND INSTRUCTION.

H A 11 PER'S B A Z A R.
The Publishers willcommence, on November

Ist, the issue ol Harper'* Bazar, a Weekly Il-
lustrated Family Journal, devoted to Fashion and
Home Literature. Their aim is twofold : to sup-
ply the existing need of a Weekly Fashion Newi-
paper, and to combine therewith a first class liter-
ary journal, which will be indispensable to every
household.

Arrangements have been made, at an immense
cost, with the most celebrated of the Fashion
Papers of Europe, especially with the famous
Hnznr of Berlin, which supplies the fashions ofthe
leading journals of Paris, to furnish the same to

them in advance, so that henceforth the fashions
willappear in HARPER'S BAZAR simultaneously
with their publication in Paris and Berlin?an ad-
vantage enjoyed by no other journal in the
country.

The patrons of HARPER'S BAZAR wiil receive
every fortnight large pattern-plates, containing
from forty tofifty full-sized patterns of ladies',
misses', and children's bonnets, cloaks, dresses,
under-clothing, and other articles, accompanied
with the descriptions, ami occasonally an elegant
Colored Fashion Plate of the size of HARPER'S
Wkekly.

HARPER'S BAZAR willcontain 16 folio pages of
the size of HARPER'S WEEKLY, printed on super
fine calendered paper, and wiil be published
weekly.

Subscriptions, 1868. The publishers have per-
fected a system of mailingby which they can sup-
ply the Weekly, and Bazar promptly
to those who prefer t9 receive their periodical
directly fiom the Office of Publications. PosV
masters and other? desirous of getting up Clubs
will be supplied with a how Bill on application.

Tbe postage on HARPER'S BAZAR is 20 cents a

year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-
office.

Terms :? Harper's Bazar, one year $4.00.
An Extra Copy of either the M agazine. Week-

lz, or Bazar will be supplied for every Club of"
Five Subscribers at SI.OO each, in one remit-
tance ; or Six Copies for $20. 00.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.

sent from British North
American Provinces must be accompanied with20
ccntc "'l.iitmnilto pre-pay United states postage.

Address, IIAKPER A BROTHERS.
Xov.l. Franklin Square, New York

rpEA CII l R'S EXAMINATIONF.
X Tho annual examinations of Teachers willbe
hold as follows: For East Providence, (Houee-
holder*s S. H.) Saturday, o<*t. 12. Union, (Mo-
ses') Saturday, Oct. 19. St. Clair, (Eight Square,)
Saturday, Oct. 26. Bedford Borough and Town
ship, (Bedford,) Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 28 and
29. Londonderry, (Hog Back,) Wednesday, Oct.
30. Harrison (Buffalo Mills},Thursday. Cct 31.
Juniata, i Bnenna Vista.: Friday, Nov. 1. Schclis-
burg and Napier, (Sehellsbarg) Saturday. Nov. 2.
Cumberland Yalley, (Centrevillei Monday. Nov.
4. Snake Spring l Hartley's) Tuesday, N c. 5.
Monroe (Clearville) Wednesday, Nov. 6. Bloody
Run Borough and West Providence tp., ( Bloody
Ruo)Thursday,Nov.7; Hopewell,(Dasher'- Broad
Top and Coaldalc Bor. (Hopewell) Friday, Nov.
8. Sax ton lb-rough and Liberty Stonerstown,

Saturday, Nov. 9. Woodberry Middle, (Wood-

berry) Monday, Nov. 11. Woodherry South,
(New Enterprise,) Tuesday, Nov. t2. Coleraiu,
(Brick Church,) Thursday, Nov. 14. South amp -

ton. ( Adam's S. H.) Friday, Nov. 15. Special
AV. Bedford, Monday, Nov. I*.and Saturday

Nov. 23. No private examinations willbe grant-
ed. Examinations begin at 9 A.M., all
wish to be examined must be present. None need
apply except those who are prepared to stand an
examination in Orthography, Reading. Writing,
Geography, Grammar. Mental and Written Arith-
metic, Theory of Teaching, and 1 . S. History.

11. W. FISHER, Co. Supt.
Bedford, Sept. 30.

QOT RT P HOC LAMATION.
To thr Coroner, the Jnetice* of the Peace, and

Constable" in the different Totcushipe in the
County of Bedford, is ret ting:
Ksrow YE that in pursuance of a precept to me

directed, under the hand and the seal of the Hon.

ALEXANDER KING, President of the several
Courts of Common Pleas in the Sixteenth District,
consisting of the counties of Franklin. Fulton,
Bedford and Somerset, and by \irtuc of his office
of the Court of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery for the trial of capital and other of-
fenders therein and in the General Court of (Quar-

ter Sessions of the Peace; and WM. G. KICII-
OLT* and GEORGE W. GCMP, Esq*., Judges of the
same Court, in the same County of Bedford, you
and each of you arc hereby required to he and
appear in your proper persons, with your Records,
Recognisances, Examinations, and other remem-
brances, before the Judges aforesaid, at Bedford,
at a Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Gcueral Quarter Sessions of the
Peace therein to be holden for the county of Bed-
ford, aforesaid, on the
THIRDMONDAY OF NOV. {being the 18th day,)
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, there and
then to do those things to which your several offi-
ces pertain.

Given under my hand at Bedford, on the 9th of
August in the year of our Lord. 1867.

aug9 * ROBERT ST KC KM AN,Shft.

SHERIFFS SALES.?By virtue of sundry
writs of vend, expos, and fieri facias to me di-

rected, there will be sold at the Court House, in
the Borough of Bedford, on Saturday the 1 6th day
of Nov. next. A. I>. 1867, the following real estate,
situated in Union township, Bedford county, viz:

Also, one tract of land coutaining one hundred
and'ninety-five acres, more or less, with about

forty five acres cleared and under fence, with ioue

storied log house and log stable, and a small
orchard thereon, adjoining lands of Joa. Bowman,
Isaac Hiatus, Mary Jones. Michael Stoner, Elias
Murphey, and others, situated in Southampton
township and taken in execution as the property
of George Buxton.

Also, one tract of land, contaiaing one hundred
acres, more or leas, about fifty-five acres cleared
and under fence, with a two story log dwelling
house, and log stable thereon erected : also one
apple orchard thoreon, adjoining lands of Adam
Shaffer, Samuel Shaffer, Jacob Seinler and others,
situated in St. Clair township, Bedford county,
and taken in execution as th- property of Andrew
Adams.

ROBERT 6TKOKMAN,Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Bedford, Pa., Oct. 25, 1867.

JEXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.?Letters Testamen-
J tary upon the last will Ac., of Ann Catharine

Dannaker, late of the Borough of Sehelisburg,
dee'd, having been issued by the Register of Bed-
ford county to the subscriber, he gives notice to
all pereous indebted to the estate of said deceased
to make paymeut; claims against the estate prop-

i erly authenticated, should be presented by claim-
ants immediately. ABRAHAM B. BI NN.

oct4;6t Executor.

HUNTINGDON * BROADTOP RAILROAD
?On anil after Thuradav, Oct-16, 1867, Pa-

nenger Train? willarrive and depart a follow*.

Arcotn Mail. STATIONS Ae*om Mail.
P.M. A. M. RIDINGS ]***\u25a0 P. H.

IkI.IO f.K 7.69: Huntingdon, A89.36ian4.17
5.02 8.18 McConnellatowi. 9.08 3.37
3.14 8.22 Pleaeant Grov*. 3.68 5.19
5.31 8.38 Markleel.org, S.BS; 3.30

6.60 8.68 Coffee Hun, 8.23 3.16

6.00 9.01 Rough A Kewly, 8.18 3.8
6.10 9.12 Cove, -.58, 234
6.20 9.16 Fivher's Summit 7.33, 2.60

.-e ia AR 9.33 ? . ._. ~ 1.82 36akS -,8
LB .(0 K", "n- lK'*"

4*2.26

lO.UO Kidiilc.burg, 2.06
10.08 Hupewell, 2.00
10.21 Piper's Run, 1.44
10.42 Tatewille, 1.19
10.86 Bloody [tun, 1.07

ar 11.08, Mount Dallas. leI.OO

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

1e6.40 LB V.slliß*xto, AR 7.30 AR2.30

6.58 10.08 Coalinont, 7.18 2.15
7.00 10.1(1 f.'rawford, 7.10 2.10

ak7.15 AR 10.20, Dudley, lb 7.05 1e2.05
llruatl Top City.

Oct 18:67. JOHN iI'KILLIP.S, Supt.

|/ A 11 QU IIA K

IS SELLING

FALL AM) WINTER

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

AND EVERY

ARTICLE IN HIS LINE

AST O N I S H I N G L Y C IIE A P.

REMEMBER HEED S BUILDING

OPPOSITE THE BEDFORD HOTEL

J. B. FARQUHAR.

May 17,'67.

| EWISTOWN FOUNDRY

ANO

_M:A.OSCI3STE SHOP.

T. H. REESE & CO., Pro's.

Manufacturers of Portable and Statiunary Steam

Engine? and licilertt, Portable and Stationary

Saw Miil:-. lion and Brasß Castings made and

fitted up for Mill?, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Miiis, Ac. IVe call the attention

of Tanners to our oven for burning tan under

Steam Boilers.

TERMS REASONABLE. AH orders liy mail

promptly attended to.

May 17.-6u. T. B. REESE A CO.

| DLOODY RUN STILL AHEAD!

FRFSII ARRIVAL OF

FA Lis & WINTER GOODS
AT

j BLARE S CHEAP CASH STOKE.
CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK.

; llats, Bonnets,
! Ribbons, Flowers,

Ornaments, MillineryGoods,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs,

Trimmings, Buttons,
Hosiery. Gloves,

Notions,
Fancy Goods. Ladies' and fhildreus' Shoes, Gro-

ceries and Dry Goods, a full assortment of Con-

fuctionuries. Ac. Ac. Also, just received, a large
stock of

READY-MADE CLOTH LNG,
which is being ?oM at wholesale prices.

MILLINERY WORK DONE TO ORDER.
Thankful for former liberal patronage, we hope

to be able to inerit a continnance of the same.

Please call and see our new stock, and remember
our terms are GASH.

CHARLES BLAKE.
Bloody Run, Sept. 27:3 m.

A FINK FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

The subscribers will seil all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing 180 acres. 95 of
which are cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance. 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel. John Schnebly, and oth-
ers. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOO HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-building? thereon erected. Water in every
field, with an excePent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple crchard also thereon. Price SIOOO i

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in
three annual paymt nts with interest.

1)1 RBORROW A LUTZ,
June 21, 1867:tf Real Estate Agents.

NOTICE!THE CASH SYSTEM IN FASHION!

The undersigned t.kes this method of request-
ing all persons indebted to him to call and settle
their accounts. On and alter OCTOBER 1,1867,
he willsell goods FOR CASH and APPROVED
PRODUCE ONLY, having been convinced, by
experience, that the CASH system is the best for
his customers as well ns himself.

A. L. DEFIBAI'GH.
ang. 2S:3ra

TjlOR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Oiuaha Nebraska.
Two tracts of IfiO acres each within three utiles

of a depot on the Pacific Rail Uo&d back of Oma-
ha.

First tract of bottom lands timbered and prarie
two miles from Oiuaha City.

One third of acre? in Fulton Ctunty IV.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,01K' acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands in AVest Virginia.

ALSO, A lot of ground (about one acre) at
Willow Tree, in Snake Spring Township, on
Cbambereburg and Bedford Turnpike, three miles
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,
cooper shop, stable, Ao. thereon erected.

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on the upper end of each.

Also, 328 acre- of land in Woodburv Co., lowa.
O. E. SHANNON.

June 21,-tf Bedford, Penna.

WANTED. ?Forty heavy locust posts, and
thirty bushels of corn. Apply to

N"v.l:2t. J. R. DURBOKROW.

UOI FOR THE FAIR!

SAVE YOUK MONEY
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES;

The undersigned having feade a very imp.,rtant discovery in Photography, u now enabled t.,
reduce the price of all kind, ,f pictures 25 p,. r
CfUt. lets than former price?, ai.d i, willing i?give his customers the benefit of such diseoier

A Firt Class Picture ran now be t :',j
for 'i't cents, made of the be-i material ar.U \u25a0?
up in the u;ost substantial manner.

Photograph Albums in great variety, ? ,
cheaper than can be had at any other p[ ( . : Iu
the county,

A large assortment of OIt.T FftA MES, KO.ll'
W 000 FRAMES, FAXCY CASES, ft,\{{t
A Si) TASSALS FOR FitAMES, suitable t ,

any style of picture, at reduced prices.
A superior lot of (lilt and Rosewood Mould",.

for Frames, just received, very !ow.
Persons desiring a good likeness of tbeiun.

will piea.-e call and examine his specimen, before
going elsewhere. T. R. GETTY.?

Bedford, Sept. 27:3m0s

riIAKE YOUR CHOICE!

ONE DOLLAR commission will be allowed t.,
any person sending tbe name? of fr ttetr subs.:
l>ers with the money for one year.

A Copy of the 01/tcrcer far one year will Ist
sent to atlji pereOß sending us /oar nnr ,ob-?r
here and fuurt&m dollar*.

A S:,S SEWING MACHINE, either Wheeler
A Wilson or Grover A Baker, will be sent to aev
person sending us the names of njiieu sv , 4.
scn'bere to the

NEW YOKE OBSERVER,
with tbe money (663) for one year inadvance.

We have sent away as premiums more than
SEVEN HUNDRED

of these machines, and they give univertal sat
faction.

The new subscribers may be front one, or fr -ai
various places.

by cheek, draft, or Poet-offire order.
ytSß~Sawylt cupitn and Circulars reef Fr" TP-

Terms, $3.60 a rear, iuadvance.
SIDNEY K MOIteE, Jr., A CO.,

octll:3t 37 Park Row. New York.
[Chartered with Ample Power?.]

JEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.
J _
The setond Collegiato year will eoumrn.e

OX MONDAY,AUGUST 19, 1*67.
This Institution has been Chartered by the

Legislature of the State with full Collegiate pow-
ers, and the following courses of Study, in which
it is proposed to graduate Students, have been
adopted, vix:
An Elementary Course for Teacher? , /;. f; .

A Scientific Course, : 11. y .
A Ladies' Conr?e, (Jf. .1 .

A Classical Course, .4. 0 .
A Biblical Course ( 11. B. ,i.

The School is intended to supply a great pah-
lie want and instruction is given in all branches
of a common, a liberal, or an ornamental edu a-

tion. There is a primary or model school conns t.
Ed with the Institution, and also a Commercial
Course, so that Students of any grade willit re-
received and will be put into suitable Cia- ? \u25a0
With superior accommodations, first-class tea ?

ers, a location not excelled by any in aeecmiliiity
and bcalthfulnees, and in the general moral of
the community, we offer to parent? and guardian?
a pleasant home, where their children and w-,i?

will he properly cared for and will be subjected
to the beet training.

EXPENSES
For Boarding. Washing, Light Fuel, and

Tuition, with furnished room, for Fall
Term of 13 weeks -fr- iv

Instrumental Music - i"
Double.Entry Book Keeping, (in classes)? 1
Painting and Fancy Work, at usual rates.

For catalogue and further particular;, addr .
Pev. T.R. YICKROV, A. M , President.

Dec. 14:66:1 rr Aouville, Lebanon c., ]*?.

S COTTAGE ORGANS

Are still ahead of all competitors and Ftaoi
umrivalleo in POWER, PURITY OF TONE ,rn
BKIisLIANCY,and all other point# which go to
make a tir*t clans instrument.

The uYOX HUMANA TREMOLO" i t:.
greatest of all modern improvement-; ree?i
instruments. It CHARMS and SURPRISE.* all
who bear it. by its wonderful resemblance to tbe

) HUMAN VOICE- Do not confound this with
the common tremolo in u>e. It is entirely differ,
ent, and far superior to any other.

For sale wholesale and retail by.
K. M. BRUCE.

IS X. Seventh Street, Philadelphia.
for descriptive circular and price h-?.

The effect of your 4*jPee*Olo" is entire!y t>-w
to me, and is certainly the l**t I ever heard.?
Geo. W. Jforgau. (The first Organ i.-tof America.

No Tkunoia) has yet teen invented that will iu
any degree compare with this for beauty of effe< t.

In fact, it seems to me to be afef oluuly perfect?
Hr

i. A. J'jhntfiMf Pipe Organ. Builder.
ESTEY'S Cottage Organs are without a super -

for exceedingly quick articulation and rouG'i t -e

?the essentia! feature? in instruments of this

claM. ? Geo. Jartliitc, Pipe Oiytn Beiider.
The Cottage Organ is the best of its cluss I ever

.-aw. and the best for church muric t>fany
in use.? C. H> iutz, Organist, Finding. ().

I am much pleased with tbe Cottage Organ
which I purchased from you: it combine- -weet-

nes# and power in an unusual degree, and is quite
a favorite in our family circle.? Bimkop Simj -

We know of no organs of the which
posses# so many valuable qualities.? /ndrjxn-
deut.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable: t -r
the church it has a power more organ-like than
anything we have seen. ? Methodist.

Persons wisfcidg to purchase an organ arc re-
quested to examine the Esty instrument- n *

in use at the Presbyterian and Episcopal Church.
Bedford. July 12 1867 Vm

yALU ABLE FAKM
AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber wishing to move West, will sell
the Farm whereon he now resides, situated on the
waters of the Raystown Branch of the Juniata,
in Napier township, Bedford county, Pa., tea

miles west ot Bedford, and 21 miles south t
Schellshnrg, containing 377 acres and 8 per
ches, with a large double Log House, weather-
boarded. large double Log Barn, with other out-

buildings, thereon erected. Also, a good Tenant
House on the upper end of the Farm. About ill'
acres are cleared and in a good state of eultiva
(ion. the balance well timbered. About 230 urn.
of this land is of the best Sandy Bottom, go- r
either wheat, corn or grass. The balance i-
land, very good for wheat. The Drove Hji

passes by the door. The track of the Southern
Pennsylvania Railroad passes through the farm,
within a short distance of the house. There is

fine young orchard of choice fruit near the hu:-e
also, a good sugar catnp on the farm, and water

in nearly every field. Any person wishing t.

purchase a No. 1 farm willdo weil to look at to J
one, as it is one of the best for either a grain r
stock farm in this part of the State. Per- r-
wishing to loolaat the property can do so by a.

tne on the subscriber living on the pretax-
. IV. WILLIAM-.

August 23:3 m.
_

ggg HOOP SKIRTS. |j.) s

WILLIAM T. HVPKIS N
?Okb Ows .Ma kb,"

After iiiOre than Five Years experien i j
experimenting in the manufacture of STKK'I t
FIRST QUALITY" HOOP SKIRTS, we - '

our justly celebrated goods to merchants ami ot

public in full confidence of their superiority rat-r

all others in the American market, trod they '

so acknowledged by all who wear ordeal inti. i.

\u25a0 as they give more satisfaction than any
*

Skirt, and recommend theiusrlve- in every re-
peat. Dealers in Hoop Skirts should make '
note of this fact. E YEliYLAII)' WHO *

SOT 01 VEX THEM A TlilAL,SltOl
DO SO WITHOI'TFVKTHBR DELA >?

Our assortment embraces every style, leu; a

and size, for Ladies, Misses and Children, A.

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.
Ask for "Hopkins' Own >lakc," and be nut

ceived. See that the letter "11" in woven on to*

Tapes between each Hoop, and that they i
stamped "W. T. HOPKIXS. MAS! ? AC 1 1 ?
REH. 628 AHCH AT.. PHILAITAS '1 0

each tape. No others are genuine.
Also, constautly on hand a full line oi ; 1

New York and Eastern made Skirts, at very *

prioes.
YVHOLES ALE AND RKTAIL.

At the Philadelphia Hoop Skirt Man (factory '?'

Emporium, No. 62S ARCH St.. I'HIL'A
March 15, 1867.10ui0

Administrators* notice utter-
-

Administration bav ing been granted to

snbscrihers residing in Liberty tp., by the Hec-
tor of Bedford county, up.n the estate ot P
Ken singer, late ot said township, all per-'ii-
debted are relocated to make payment at inl-

and those having claims against tbo c-tate ire

ijuested to present the same properly authen- 1
ted for settlement.

PAt L KENSINHhh
EL IAS HOOVER,

( otll:5t Administrate"


